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The North wind doth blow,

WINTER IN RYDE
The Penny Illustrated 22 January 1881 Ryde
was visited by a terrific storm on Monday and
Tuesday (17th & 18th January 1881)
accompanied by snow. Two large colliers, the
Havelock and the John Ward, were blown
against the new iron railway pier, which had
just been erected and carried away about
200ft of that structure. Business was entirely
suspended, and the streets were filled with
snow-banks.

And we shall have snow,
What will poor Robin do then?
Poor thing,
He’ll sit in the barn,
And keep himself warm,
And hide his head
under his wing,
An anonymous poem & a photo of the resident
Poor thing.
robin in West Street Cemetery by Colin Hunt

How did we cope with the winter weather? There
was no central heating, the downstairs rooms
were heated by coal fires, or later by electric or
gas fires. Upstairs there was no heating so during
the winter it was common for ice to form on the
inside of the windows! Night-time routine was a
warming pan or hot water bottles in the beds and
undressing downstairs in the warm. Every home
had a coal hole or bunker. The coal men carried
the bags of coal to the coal bunker. Coal scuttles
were used to carry the coal into the house. There
were no tumble driers so in the winter or when it
rained, clothes were hung on clothes horses or
airers around the fire or in the kitchen where it
was warm. On other days clothes were pegged
out to dry on clothes lines with wooden pegs
Stormy seas off Ryde Pier
Illustrated London News
After the Snowstorm
Postcard Roy Brinton Collection

IW Observer 3 October 1868
The Storm – On Saturday
evening last the plate glass in
the door of the Clarendon Club
was shivered to atoms; the
glass was three-eighths of an
inch thick.
The accident
occurred between 7 and 8
o’clock, when the storm was at
its height, but whether from the
effects of lightening or the
violence of the wind is not
known.
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The North wind doth blow:
IW Observer 21 November 1914
Some considerable damage was done to the
sea wall and promenade on Sunday morning by
the heavy seas, with the result that some thirty
yards or so gave way. The work of repairing the
damage was started as soon as the tide would
permit.

IW Observer 23 January 1869
Apley Wall – The storms of this winter has committed sad
havoc on the walls leading to Spring Vale, which it will cost
a very considerable sum to repair.

Damage to the sea wall was a regular occurrence,
as seen on another occasion in this postcard of
December 1909 - Paul Kingswell Collection

And we shall have snow:
All Saints Church in Ryde after the snow of January 1881.
Building had begun in 1869 to Sir George Gilbert Scott’s
design, but the spire was not erected until 1882, costing
£3,037.
Roy Brinton Collection

And we shall have snow:

After the snow storm of 29 December
1908 clearing up begins in Lower St
Thomas’ Street. A glimpse of the
RVYC [probably better known as the
Prince Consort] behind the man. The
central buildings now demolished.
Postcard Richard Hawes Collection.
Player’s Beach, near Ryde,
with the sea frozen over,
January 1907.
Postcard Ian Murray Collection

IW Observer 26 January 1907
Skating in the District – The sudden
advent of “King Frost” during
Wednesday night raised hopes of
the possibility of skating. Some of
the well-known ponds in the district
were frozen … no-one was allowed
on the canoe lake, the Corporation
evidently expecting a prolonged
continuation of the cold snap in
which the pastime could be
indulged in without getting wet.
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He’ll sit in the barn, and keep himself warm:
IW Observer 14 December 1867
Loss of a Ryde Collier - We deeply regret to hear that no
tidings whatever has been received of the missing collier,
the Jane, the property of Mr. James Fairall, coal merchant,
of Ryde. It is feared she had gone down with all hands, the
crew consisting of five persons. She was last seen in
Yarmouth Roads in a snow storm, nearly a fortnight ago. It
appears the vessel was uninsured.
In their IW Observer Advert,
17 November 1906, W & J
Woods offered probably
every type of stove available
– Slow Combustion Stoves;
Hot Air Stoves; Tortoise
Stoves; Gas and Oil Stoves.
They
advised
that
horticultural and domestic
hot water apparatus should
be overhauled before winter
sets in.

Above - Ellis Palmer’s advert
IW Observer 20 November 1909

Below – Ryde Gaslight Company extols the virtues of
their products, even hiring a gas fire at 3s a year in their
IW Observer advert of 23 December 1905, although they
don’t say if they could install it before Christmas Day!
How things have changed by the time of Southern Gas’s
advert in the IW Times, 5 December 1963, when a gas
fire was over £27, plus another £3 with a thermostat.

T. Harvey of 104, Monkton Street, supplied
half a ton of coal to the Blake’s in March
1913 for 15s, no doubt a regular order.
Bill Head Hilary Lloyd Collection
IW Observer 15 November 1873
Ryde Relief Society – Owing to increased cost
of coal, last winter was one of much distress:
this induced the committee to open their soup
kitchen a month earlier than heretofore. The
result was that 4,724 quarts of soup and the
same number of pounds of bread were
issued. 300 blankets with coverlets were
loaned out, and 357 sick or infirm were
relieved with coal.
Jolliffe’s advert IW County Press
9 November 1933
When Mr C Locke & Miss Frances I. Hall married
on 11 May 1910, gifts included a warming pan
[which would be heated by filling with hot coals
and placed in the bed, a potential fire hazard]
Did newlyweds really need a warming pan?
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Coughs and Sneezes ...
No – St. Jacob’s Oil was not for the stove –
but seemingly a cure for all winter ailments
– and more! They advertised in the IW
Observer regularly.
Maybe Randall’s products had more appeal
in their advert in the IW Observer 26 January
1901.
Dr Collis Browne’s remedies were also
advertised in the IW Observer, this one
dated 17 November 1917.
IW Times 10 January 1963
I.W. Hospital staff who struggled to
get to work during the Arctic-like
weather conditions received a public
"Thank You". The hospitals have all
carried on without a breakdown of
any kind.

A woman’s work is never done – despite the weather.
IW Observer 3 January 1914
Clothes Drier - Get an old umbrella, take off the cover, and enamel
the framework to prevent it rusting. Suspend the frame by the
handle from a hook in the ceiling near the range. All small articles
can be hung on each rib and dried readily, and when ironing
collars, necktie's, etc., they can be aired in the same way. It can
be closed up and put out of sight when not in use.
Perhaps a traditional clothes horse would be more practical as
featured in this undated Sunlight Soap advert in the Observer.

Castles Advert IW Times 12 September 1963 in
the days before quilts – remember those blankets?

Cheer up, Ladies – Let’s go dancing!
IW Observer 13 December 1913
Advert – Tango, as danced in Paris and London. In four
lessons. Classes being formed at moderate prices. Tango
Teas, with tuition (by arrangement). Lessons in the Brazilian
Mixixe. Miss Turtle, Royal Eagle Hotel. Tel. 416.

January Sales were something to look
forward to – Pack’s advert IW County Press
30 December 1922
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Do away with the winter blues!
Not everybody did, or even could, leave the
town for the winter, so they had to be
entertained.
IW Observer 28 December 1867
Entertainment – At the close of the month a grand
amateur theatrical entertainment was given to about
200 of the elite of the town and neighbourhood by
Gen. Slade and family, as well as a private theatrical
entertainment at Southlands, which was numerously
attended.

IW Observer 4 October 1862
Fashionable Intelligence – The Baron and Baroness de
Beckman have left Broughton-house, Strand for London; The
Dowager Lady Clifford and the Honble. Misses Hewitt left
their residence, Yarborough-villa, Pelham-field, on
Wednesday last, for the South of France, for the winter; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Burrell have arrived at Gwydyr-house for the
winter.

IW Observer 24 November 1866
Quadrille Society – We are pleased that a few of our
spirited young men of Ryde, headed by Mr. Alfred
Hughes, have determined to relieve the dullness and
monotony of the winter, by forming the above
society. We understand the first meeting was very
well attended.

IW Observer 9 December 1916
Ryde Minstrel Society – This Society gave a
matinee performance at the Theatre Royal on
Thursday, in aid of the St. Dunstan Home for the
Blind, in the presence of a fairly large audience
Interior of the theatre below - RSHG

IW County Press 9 March 1940
A regimental production of Cinderella was performed by the
officers of the IW Rifles at the Theatre Royal, Ryde. The sellout performance went down a storm and left audiences
delighted.
Films to warm you up
at the Theatre Royal.
IW Times
14 January 1960
Lightbown’s of Union Street advertised the last three days of the
National Book Sale in the IW Times, 14 January 1960. Dennis
Wheatley’s ‘Saturday with Bricks’ 18/- down to 10/6; an Anthology
of Women’s Institute activities 21/- now also 10/6, or Flowers in
Colour, originally 5 gns, a bargain at 50/-. Winter comforts were
available from Hansford’s so buy your easy chair ready to snuggle
down with a good book. Advert IW Observer 17 Nov 1906

IW Times 28 June 1962
Ryde Sports FC - The 1961-1962 season will be remembered as one of
the most disappointing among recent years from a playing standpoint.
Only about 20 members turned up to hear their committee's report and
find out what went wrong last season.
[Perhaps the team had too much Little Bricky beer?]
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Winters in the 1960’s & 70’s
This snowy scene at the Green Street
and High Street junction predates the
installation of the traffic lights in 1967.
The Brewer’s Arms on the right probably
didn’t have many customers that night,
it finally closed in 1970. The grocers
shop is opposite. [RSHG]
Not exactly the weather – but ….
Because of the installation of traffic
lights at the junction of Ryde High
Street with Green Street and St. John’s
Road, the High Street is to be closed to
traffic from one o’clock today.
IW Times 13 July 1967

IW County Press 13 January 1962
The heaviest snowfall on the Island for four years brought
parts of the IW to a complete standstill. A number of roads
became impassable, causing many people to walk for
miles, as bus services were cancelled. One bus skidded off
the road near Ryde, as freezing temperatures caused the
snow to turn to ice, although no-one was seriously injured.
IW Times 10 January 1963
Cold Comfort - In the recent bitter weather magistrates
sitting at Ryde Town Hall court room have commented
about the cold - several times they have conducted cases
wearing overcoats and scarves.

In the 1970’s a car carefully drives down Upton
Road towards the Ashey Road junction, [Photo
Dave Bushell] and looking down Queens Road
from the Pellhurst Road junction – no traffic lights
there either. [Photo Hilary Lloyd]

And it wasn’t just snow & wind that caused problems ...
IW Times 19 January 1933
The Island Fog Bound - Traffic with the mainland was interrupted by a heavy fog over the Solent yesterday
(Wednesday). The town was without mail from other parts of the country and the morning papers, as, apart
from a launch which arrived at the Pier from Portsmouth shortly after 11 a.m., the first boat from the other
side did not get in until 1.45 p.m. Many people travelling to the mainland were held up at Ryde, including
Earl Jellicoe. At the Ryde Post Office extra hands were needed to deal with the belated mail in addition to
the sixteen normally employed on the first delivery, and extra deliveries were made to cope with the delay.

An earlier postcard of flooding at the Recreation Ground
Jamie Roberts Collection

IW Times 26 October 1961
Flooded - Sixty miles an hour winds,
coupled with a 13ft. 6ins. high tide
and pouring rain, flooded many
Ryde sea front properties on
Tuesday. As usual the Strand and
St.
Thomas's-street
basement
properties were badly affected and
both corporation men and the fire
brigade were busy throughout the
day on pumping-out operations.
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